Women in Islam and Judaism

Tuesday, March 3
4-6 p.m.
UU 311
25800 Carlos Bee Blvd., Hayward, 94542 – Refreshments will be served

• What role do women play in Islam and Judaism?
• Can one be both a feminist and a Jew or Muslim?
• Come discuss these and other questions

Leaders

• Seham El-Ansary
  Founder and Executive Director of World Alliance for Humanity, an educational community-based group that focuses on interfaith outreach.
  Seham El-Ansary received training in Islamic theology and Arabic language and has offered community classes for 15 years in Islamic studies, Arabic language & Quranic exegesis. She serves as a Human Relations Commissioner for the City of Fremont and is on the Northern California Inter-Religious Conference.

• Rabbi Jane Rachel Litman
  Western Regional Director of the Jewish Reconstructionist Congregation, serving 22 congregations from the Rockies to the Pacific
  Jane Rachel Litman is Rabbinic co-chair of the Progressive Jewish Alliance and on the executive committee of Clergy and Laity United for Economic Justice and is widely published in the fields of Gay rights, Jewish women’s history and contemporary theology.

Moderator

Christopher Moreman
Assistant Professor of Philosophy and Religious Studies

This event is made possible with the support of the Amy and Morton Friedkin Supporting Foundation of the East Bay Jewish Community Foundation
http://class.csueastbay.edu/Jewish_Culture_Series.php Sign up for CSUEB CLASS mailings: http://class.csueastbay.edu/Mailing_List.php

California State University, East Bay welcomes persons with disabilities and will provide reasonable accommodation upon request. Please notify event sponsor at least two weeks in advance if accommodation is needed.